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Event of the day

John Mulaney will perform at Blaisdell on February 4th.

Word of the day

Pohu - adj. Calm; still; quiet, as the wind or sea after a
storm.

University News

UH President David Lassner discusses updates to
university system

Jobs

844 new jobs on Indeed.com including Receptionist $38k
and Barista $15hr

170 new jobs on craigslist including Project Manager $90k

Housing

19 new rental listings on HotPads including: $5,200 for
2BR in Downtown

Restaurants

Google lists 21 restaurants with 4.5+ rating including:
Beach House by Roy Yamaguchi and Marugame Udon

Governor's Office @GovHawaii

Gov. Green Issues Emergency Proclamation Addressing
Homelessness

Mayor's Office @MayorRickHNL

City Council @hnlcitycouncil

Upcoming meetings

Hawai'i Department of Education @HIDOE808

Calendar

Libraries @hsplshigov

There are many events this week in Oahu on the Library
calendar

Airport @DOTHawaii

200+ planes arriving into HNL today

Police @honolulupolice

10+ arrests in the 1-19 arrest logs.

Courts

01/31/2023 Oral Argument Before the Hawaii Supreme
Court, 5 p.m.

Fire Department

Subreddits - Oahu - Honolulu - Hawaii

Posts yesterday included:

FYI- Firefighter training at the oil refinery in Kapolei
today (Tuesday) at 3 pm. There will be smoke and flames,
but there is NO emergency. - 44 upvotes

Weather

🌦  Today: Scattered showers. Partly sunny, with a high
near 80. North northeast wind 10 to 13 mph. Chance of
precipitation is 40%.

🌧  Tonight: Scattered showers, mainly between 8pm and
midnight. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 70. Breezy,
with a north northeast wind 14 to 16 mph, with gusts as
high as 23 mph. Chance of precipitation is 40%.

🌦  Tomorrow: Isolated showers before noon. Mostly
sunny, with a high near 79. Breezy, with a north northeast
wind 16 to 21 mph, with gusts as high as 29 mph. Chance
of precipitation is 20%.

☁  Tomorrow Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 69.
Breezy, with a north northeast wind 14 to 21 mph, with
gusts as high as 29 mph.

🏄🏄  Surf Report 🏄🏄

A long period XL northwest swell (300-320 degree) has
peaked and already trending down at NDBC offshore
buoys 51001 and 51001. This swell will slowly fade tonight
into Thursday.

Shore AM(ft) PM(ft)

North 25-35 25-35
West 18-24 18-24
South 1-3 1-3
East 2-4 2-4

Have a great Wednesday!
by Breck Yunits - Editor
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